VRIJE UNIVERSITEIT BRUSSELS

BRUSSELS ENGINEERING, SCIENCES & HUMANITIES CAMPUS

Academic Language Centre (ACTO) / Applied Linguistics (TTKA) Pleinlaan 11
Accommodation Office X1
Arts and Philosophy B/C
Aula U
Bicycle repair point Triomflaan 40
Brussels Academy of China and European Studies (BACES) Pleinlaan 5
Brussels Diplomatic Academy (BDA) Pleinlaan 5
Cafetaria R
CAW Brussel Triomflaan 32
Confucius Institute Pleinlaan 5
Crazy Copy Center E
Cultuur - Pilar Y
Economic and Social Sciences and Solvay Business School Pleinlaan 5
Engineering K/Z
Gym L
Institute for European Studies (IES) Pleinlaan 5
International Relations Pleinlaan 5
Karel Van Miert building Pleinlaan 5
Law and Criminology B/C
Library B/C
Medical practice: GP, Dentist, Company doctor, Consultants UZ Brussel Schoofslaan 8
Physical Education and Physiotherapy L
Psychology and Education Sciences B/C
Registrar Braem A
Restaurant M
Sciences and Bio-engineering Sciences E/F/G
Security X4
Semper (CVO) D
Social Legal & Financial Support, Student Jobs X1
Sport & Exercise L
Student Administration C
Student Information Hub D
Student residence Schoofslaan 8
Student Guidance F
U-residence U
Vesalius College Pleinlaan 5
VUB career center B
VUB-DELIEMA Waverse 1055